Saltwater Inn B&B

300 10th Avenue
Belmar
New Jersey 07719
United States
Phone: 732-681-1047
"A Boutique Hotel Experience"
Saltwater Inn is NJ's premier bed and breakfast. Located in Belmar's charming north
end, Saltwater Inn is only two blocks to the beach. Each of our 8 suites for couples
have beautiful private bathrooms with showers. During your stay you will
experience Tempurpedic Cloud Supreme mattresses, a true gourmet breakfast,
exceptional hospitality, free WIFI, central air conditioning, spa robes, and spa room
with on-site massages upon request. Enjoy indoor or outdoor bistro patio dining and
rocking chairs on our cozy wrap-around porch. The Inn is has private parking* and is
just down the block from the NJ Transit train station. We are in walking distance to
the boardwalk, lakes, shopping, restaurants, the marina, nightlife and all the Jersey
Shore has to offer! We invite you too!
"Great Place to Celebrate Our Wedding Anniversary ~ My husband and I spent our
27th wedding anniversary at SaltWater Inn. The Inn is beautiful and artistically
decorated. Friendliest host, and fabulous food, I highly recommend Saltwater Inn." Wendy P
Saltwater Inn's mission is to provide superior quality and personalized hospitality
services to our guests in a unique plantation style beach setting with eco-tropical
accommodations in Belmar, NJ. We shall distinguish ourselves by providing a
"boutique hotel experience" to cater to your every need. SaltWater Inn is a venture
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set in an environment of sea, sand and sun all of which are God's creation. We will
be His new creation where you can relax, retreat and revive your senses.
Definitions of "Salt & Water": an element that gives flavor or zest; a particular
stretch of sea or ocean. SaltWater Inn will provide flavor and zest by a stretch of
ocean and encompass culinary delights, romance, relaxation, elevation of the spirit
and great fun at the Jersey Shore.
It is our desire to faithfully embrace our visitors year round into a world of life, sky,
ocean waters; days of sun and nights of stars.
Phone: 732-681-1047
Contact Person: Marty and Joyce ~ Innkeepers
Visit Website
Send Message
Email Friend
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